
Lake Grove Business Association May 3, 2022 

Present: Debbie Siegel, State Rep. Andrea Salinas, John DeCosta, Jack Lundeen, Bruce 
Goldson, Prashant Varma, Steve Kaer, Liz Hartman, Megan Phelan, Mike Buck, Karen 
Jacobson.


Presentation by Andrea Salinas: She began by listing the many ways the legislature is 
addressing homelessness including ways to reach homeless youth, social and cultural 
problems, 8 pilot projects, $215 million dollars in support, investments to help people enter the 
process of buying a home.


Increased to $1 million the business Oregon cap for loans for small businesses. The was done 
on a bipartisan basis.


Investments in behavior health - $500 million delivering grants for providers in order to increase 
access to care. 


Telehealth will be allowed in Oregon and licensed practioners from outside Oregon will be 
allowed to work as well.


Jack asked if we have money to deliver money for the programs. Andrea said the one time 
grants are from the federal government. 


There is money currently in the school funding budget now for mental health in the schools. 
The Student Success Act.


Boones Ferry Road: The road is wrapping up stage one.


Development: Mark Fitkin’s project went before the DRC last week. 


Steve Kaer: Developing the property on Boones Ferry where the eco-roof company was 
located. 


Mike went to Blue Paloose Pre-app on Oakridge NC R0 groundfloor must be retail Boones 
Ferry Plan has a pedestrian path through it from Riccardo’s and an access road to the condos 
behind it. The frontage will be narrow. The lot was considered for public parking but owner was 
not willing to sell.


Dwight Schwab is going forward with his application for design review with his project next 
door to Steve Kaer’s project on BFR. It will be mixed use. 


Road is working better with the lights. 


Trucks often get stuck trying to turn around.


Minutes: Approved


Treasurer: $6902.62


Chamber: The Foundry event is May 6 from 5 to 7 pm,  Debbie is hosting an events meeting 
May 10 at 8 am.


Waluga: Emergency prepardness, Friends of Waluga park, tracking preapps.




Lake Grove: Neighborhood Grants for sign at Kruse Way Lake Grove Village Center, park clean 
up, at Twin Fir on Boones Ferry there will be a refuge area being put in so some trees are being 
removed in the median.


Pathways are being installed to schools on Lanewood and Twin Fir.


John asked if restaurants are back to pre-Covid. Mike said families are protective but the place 
is busy.


The Thought Bubbles on the street were taken down but they are being reworked.


The Arts Council is working with Mike and the BFR PAC on getting more pieces installed.


Next Meeting is June 7.


